Private Group Tours

Adventure Awaits

Who Are
Timberbush?
Timberbush Tours have been operating for over 22 years.

A small, family owned business, Timberbush have grown from strength to
strength since 1998. With over 22 years experience operating award-winning
coach tours of Scotland, you can be sure you are in safe hands!
Our Private Group Department have many years’ experience in providing great
customer service, working with you to craft your perfect Scottish experience.
Our modern coach fleet means we have the most comfortable vehicles on the
market, allowing you and your loved ones to travel in comfort, with vehicles
ranging from 10-53 seats, perfect for groups of all sizes.

Travelling in confidence
We’ve all worked closely together to keep each other safe, and thanks to the combined
effort of millions, we’re now able to reopen and invite customers on tour. Your wellbeing
and safety is our utmost priority, so we’ve introduced measures to help keep you safe,
whilst still providing a 5* service.

Our coaches are deep-cleaned and disinfected after each
tour. Touch points such as handles will be disinfected
throughout the touring day. Air conditioning systems are
regularly disinfected.

Our Guides observe Government guidelines on
wearing of face coverings.

Alcohol gels are available at the entrance to the coach,
allowing you to clean your hands both on entering and
leaving the vehicle.

Check-in to the coach is entirely contactless, with no
materials handed to you by your Guide.

DISCOVER THE
HIGHLANDS

Why take a Private Group
Tour?

We offer bespoke tours just for you.
Email us for your own dedicated tour
organiser who will help to craft your
perfect tour

Our exclusive tours offer fantastic group
rates on our bestsellers. Book one of our
ready made tour packages on our
website with instant confirmation.

Complimentary pick-up and drop off
available from your accommodation

We can do the hard work for you! Need
us to take care of booking attractions,
accommodation or restaurants? Just ask!

Flexible ways to pay, including PayPal,
and just a 10% deposit needed to secure
your booking when reserved in advance.

Your Coach. Your Driver-Guide. Your Tour.
Explore Scotland your way!

In a hurry? Try our
exclusive group tours
Our exclusive tours offer fantastic group rates on our
bestselling day trips. Book one of our ready made tour
packages on our website 24/7 with instant confirmation.

No need to come to our departure point; with exclusive
tours your Driver-Guide will pick up and drop off at a city
centre location of your choice.

Flexible ways to pay. Our secure payment portal accepts
all major credit cards including PayPal.

Need to speak to us? Our friendly team are on hand daily,
all year round, to answer any questions you have

On an exclusive tour, it’s your own coach, just for your
loved ones, with your very own Driver-Guide.
Enjoy touring, exclusive style!

For more information and to book, visit:
timberbush-tours.co.uk/our-tours/exclusive-tours

Meet your
guide
Our talented Driver-Guides don’t
read from scripts, they know
Scotland inside out!
Travel in luxury, with your very own guide,
who knows Scotland like the back of their
hand.
Our Driver-Guides are specially picked for
their expert knowledge. We have
Outlander enthusiasts, history buffs,
Geography geeks and golfers galore.
Whatever you’re interested in, we will have
the perfect Driver-Guide to fit your
interests.
All of our Driver-Guides are fully PCV
certified, fully trained and have many years’
experience at delivering first class
customer service.
And if that’s not proof enough, we’ve been
awarded 5* by Visit Scotland, and our tours
are 4.5* on TripAdvisor and Google.
You can rest assured, you’re in safe hands!

Where Will Your Private
Tour Take You?

Where will
we go?
That’s the most exciting part:
Wherever you like!
On a Private Hire tour,
Scotland is your oyster.
Fancy travelling through time to
the age of the Jacobites?
Or travelling to Scotland’s top
filming locations; Harry Potter and
James Bond (to name a few!)
Or enjoying a few drams at an
authentic Scotch Malt Whisky
Distillery?
The choice is yours, and we’re
here every step of the way to
make sure your trip is special.

Travel Green
We’re passionate and committed to preserving Scotland’s natural
heritage
We have adapted and continue to promote environmental awareness both in our
business and to our customers.
Our vehicles are fuel efficient, with the latest engines and are all upgraded every 3 years
to ensure maximum fuel efficiency.
We aim to support local businesses in Scotland when transporting passengers on our
multi-day tours, so we can contribute to local communities. This includes booking
accommodation in local hostels, B&Bs and hotels, to ensure you have that authentic
Scottish experience.
We are always thinking of ways we can improve aspects of our business to reduce any
negative impact we may have. For our efforts, we have been awarded Gold in the Green
Tourism Business Scheme and 5* in Eco Stars Fleet Recognition scheme. Our team
regularly volunteer at local green projects and our customers have the option to donate
to Trees for Life, a charity supporting the regeneration of the Caledonian Forest.
You can find out more about our environmental efforts on timberbush-tours.co.uk/timberbush-environment.

Want to know more? Get
in touch!
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www.timberbushtours.com

